
pcAnywhere Analysis 

I am the Director of IT and Senior Forensic Consultant at In2itive Technologies in Portland, Oregon.  
In2itive Technologies is a company that specializes in Computer Forensics and Electronic Discovery.  I 
have 7 years experience in the computer forensic field, and have handled numerous cases ranging from 
simple data recovery to investigations concerning litigation in billion dollar lawsuits, involving both civil 
and criminal investigations.  My training and certifications include the following:  EnCase Certified 
Examiner (EnCE); EnCase Intermediate Analysis and Reporting; EnCase Advanced Analysis and Reporting; 
AccessData Forensic ToolKit BootCamp; AccessData Forensic ToolKit Windows Forensics; CompTIA A+ 
Computer Technician (CompTIA A+); Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer (MSCE); Microsoft Certified 
Systems Administrator (MCSA); and Sun Java Certified Programmer (SJP). 

I was requested to perform an analysis of the presence and usage of the Symantec program pcAnywhere 
on the 120 GB hard drive initially used by Max Zweizig, the 60 GB hard drive subsequently used by Max 
Zweizig, and Tim Rote’s laptop.  

An analysis of the presence of pcAnywhere on the 60 GB hard drive, the 120 GB hard drive and Tim 
Rote’s laptop revealed over 65,000 occurrences of the keyword “pcAnywhere”.  Most of these locations 
were located in the Windows System Registry, pcAnywhere Help Files, pcAnywhere User Guides and 
system files.  Manually looking at each search hit did not reveal any obvious indications of usage and no 
communications between the computers or with other computers was sighted. 

No pcAnywhere log files were found on any of the computers and the viewing of the pcAnywhere search 
hits in the Allocated and Unallocated Spaces did not reveal any references to communication or 
connections between computers with the pcAnywhere programs.  Any references found to log or history 
files were part of the pcAnywhere software package and did not reveal any date or time of possible 
communication between other computers. 

What was consistent between all three hard drives was the large number of occurrences of the keyword 
“pcAnywhere” exterior to the Help Files and User Guides.  These occurred mainly in the Windows 
System Registry and the pcAnywhere software files.  This constituted the majority of occurrences out of 
the 65,000 keyword hits.  This type of activity does not occur unless the program is run extremely 
frequently.   

The lack of references to exterior computers indicates that pcAnywhere was not used frequently, if at 
all, to communicate with other computers.  Rather, this indicates a typical setup for pcAnywhere, the 
activation of pcAnywhere in a Standby mode waiting for an external computer to create a connection to 
the computer. 

The software program pcAnywhere is used to allow connection between two different computers over 
the Internet.  This connection allows the local computer to connect to a remote computer and control 
the remote computer as if the user at the local computer were sitting at the remote computer.  
However, for this to happen, the remote computer must have the pcAnywhere program running and be 
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in a wait state.  This wait state is simply the pcAnywhere program running in the background on the 
remote computer, waiting for a connection to be created over the Internet. 

When a local computer logs into the pcAnywhere website, authenticates and attempts to connect to the 
desired remote computer, the remote computer must authenticate that the computer attempting to 
connect to it is authorized to establish a connection.  If the remote computer accepts the authenticity 
and allows the connection, the user of the local computer that is attempting to access the remote 
computer must then log into the remote computer.  After the connection is established, the local user 
has complete control of the remote computer.  Typically, at this time, a user at the remote computer 
would have no control of the remote computer unless they specifically took control of the computer 
back from the user at the local computer. 

With the vast number of references to the keyword “pcAnywhere” and the lack of logging or references 
to connections from other computers, this shows that these computers were rarely connected by 
pcAnywhere, but rather, the pcAnywhere program was sitting in a wait state, listening for incoming 
connection request.  By default, this would happen every time the computer was started in that the 
default setup for pcAnywhere is to start pcAnywhere when the computer is started and wait patiently 
for a request to create a pcAnywhere connection. 

In summary, the pcAnywhere program was installed on all three hard drives and the usage indicated is 
consistent with computers that have pcAnywhere installed and are waiting for an outside request for a 
remote connection. 
 
 It is my conclusion that there is no indication in the multiple hard drives Allocated or Unallocated spaces 
that when the hard drives were in use, those computers were used regularly to connect to or receive 
connections from computers using pcAnywhere.  Further, in that I was not able to find a single reference 
to any connections being created using pcAnywhere, any connections created using pcAnywhere were 
rare occurrences.  
 

I HEREBY DECLARE THAT THE ABOVE STATEMENTS ARE TRUE TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND 
BELIEF, AND THAT I UNDERSTAND THEY ARE MADE FOR USE AS EVIDENCE IN COURT AND ARE SUBJECT 
TO PENALTY FOR PERJURY. 
 
Dated June 3, 2010 

 
Mark Cox 
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